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Islesboro Harbor Committee
Regular Meeting
August 28, 2019
6:00 PM
Public Safety Room

                                 M I N U T E S

Members Present: Chair Ken Smith, Earl Mackenzie, Gil Rivera, Palmer Sargent, Stan
Makara.  Absent: Gabe Pendleton

Chair Smith called the meeting to order at 6 PM and a quorum was established.

MOTION by E. Mackenzie, seconded by Gil Rivera,  to approve the minutes of July 26,
2019 as written.   Motion passed 5-0.

PEOPLE WISHING TO ADDRESS THE HARBOR COMMITTEE

ASSISTANT HARBOR MASTER REPORT
Earl Mackenzie, Assistant Harbor Master, reported that the Lifeflight swim went very well, there
were no injuries or incidents reported.  He also reported that the rain is washing out around the
ramp area at Big Tree.  He spoke with the Town Manger, Janet Anderson, and she will see that
it gets fixed.  Regarding floats stored at Seal Cove, Earl is asking that no floats be stored on the
beach and has asked Josh Conover to move his float.   Seal Cove is too exposed to the elements
and floats are at risk of damage. He suggests that float owners be allowed to store their float
on the beach for a limited amount of time, for example two weeks, with Harbor Master
permission only.  He also noted that he does not want swimming moorings left on top of the
floats this year either. 

HARBOR MASTER REPORT
Stan Makara reported that he has only received 4 mooring inspection reports out of 600.  The
Harbor Committee agrees that there needs to be a discussion with the three boatyards on island
to work with their clients to get this paperwork done and to the Town Office.  The boatyards
could perhaps do the paperwork and charge an administration fee. 

DISCUSS ELIMINATION OF DINGHY FEE STRUCTURE
Ken Smith would like to discuss elimination of the dingy fee structure resulting in the same fee
for both residents and non-residents.  

MOTION BY E. Mackenzie, seconded by P. Sargent, to recommend to the Select Board that a
single fee structure of $25.00 be charged to all dingy owners regardless of whether they are a
resident or nonresident.  Motion passed 5-0.

DISCUSS INSTALLATION OF A CAMERA/WEB CAM AT SEAL COVE AND GRINDLE POINT
Ken Smith said he talked to Fred Porter, Public Safety Officer, about having cameras at the
town docks/floats.  Stan Makara said cameras would aid him in monitoring the 2 hour parking.
Earl Mackenzie said in the winter this would allow them to see the conditions at the float as
well.  The Harbor Committee agreed for monitoring purposes, cameras would be helpful, but
decided that they should not be public web cams, but only used by the Harbor Masters and
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Public Safety Officer. 

MOTION by Earl Mackenzie, seconded by Stan Makara, to recommend the installation of
camera/web cams at Seal Cove and Grindle Point to be used ONLY by Public Safety Officer and
Harbor Masters.  They should not be for public use.   Motion passed 5-0. 

PRIPET WHARF PROJECT
The Harbor Committee is in receipt of a cost estimate for the Pripet Wharf project in the amount
of $398,520.00.  The Harbor Committee was concerned with the high estimate and felt that the
cost could be reduced with certain alterations/elimination of specific parts of the project.  
They would consider eliminating or reducing the boat ramp, noting that the plan showed a
much longer ramp than what was originally proposed.  Abutters as well are concerned with boat
trailer storage and without a boat ramp, that would eliminate the storage of trailers.  The
committee also agreed that although it would be nice, the observation deck is not necessary
They do, however, want easy access for a gurney/stretcher for emergency purposes. 

Earl Mackenzie said he talked with Chris and Rob, abutters to this project.  Their concerns are
trailer parking, noise, dust, and lighting.  He also said that Islesboro Island Trust wants to be
involved with the development of this project.  Steve Miller of IIT said they are supportive.
There was some question of whether IIT would have to “sign off on this”, and Ken Smith said
that he would have to consult with the town attorney. 

Ken Smith suggested that the Harbor Committee ask the grant authority individual(s) to come
to the island and look at the plan and the site in hopes that they might direct the committee
on how best to go about this project with an eye towards money that can be secured through
grants.  Ken will look into this. 

OUTHAULS
The current harbor ordinance does not contain a definition of outhaul.  Ken Smith provided the
committee with a proposed definition. After review of the definition, the following motion was
made:

MOTION by E. Mackenze that the definition of Outhauls should be as follows:

“Outhauls are for a small vessel or tender to access a larger boat. The large boat must be used
for commercial purposes.  The small vessel or tender shall be no more than 14' long and
powered by an OB motor no greater than 40 HP.  The owners of Spruce Island, a non-
commercial entity, are grandfathered at Grindle Point.   The number of outhauls shall be
determined by the Harbor Master”.

Gil Rivera seconded the motion and it passed 5-0. 

The Harbor Committee is proposing a $25.00 fee for outhauls.  This will be included in Section
142-20 (T) of the Harbor Ordinance.

DRONE THE HARBOR
Ken Smith said that Ben Smith, Quicksilver Captain, said he could drone the harbor for mooring
location sites.  Earl said that once the boats are out of the water this fall it would be easier to
do this.  Shey Conover has also said she would help with this project. 
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MOTION TO ADJOURN THE MEETING AT 7:10 pm.  Motion passed 5-0.

Respectfully submitted,

Peggy Pike
Secretary to the Islesboro Harbor Committee


